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The Choir Room
Dr. Steve
Natalie Sleeth, a prolific composer of choral music, penned
some words after pondering the death of a friend. She
described that she was pondering life and death, death and
resurrection, and winter and summer, all seemingly opposites
that are very much related: from one springs forth the
other. She was inspired by a T. S. Eliot poem which contains
the phrase, “In our end is our beginning.” Many times
wonderful things spring up in the most unlikely places, and
you know that these things could only be imagined and
inspired by a loving, creative, wonderful God.

A note from ….
the Financial Secretary
I will be mailing a copy of the
“Giving Statements” to our
congregation at the
beginning of the year as
usual. However, if at any
time throughout the year you
desire to have one, please
call the office (570) 6963897 and I would be happy
to print one for you.

Think of all the great promises that God has made to humankind. Blessed are
those who mourn, for they shall be comforted. Blessed are the meek, for they
shall inherit the Earth. Blessed are they that hunger and thirst for
righteousness, for they shall be satisfied. Think of our salvation story, a love
story from God to man, full of promises, which He planned before the world
began. God promised to bless Abraham and, through his descendants, the
whole world. God sent Jesus to be Messiah and King, and to usher in His
Kingdom upon the Earth. Jesus’ whole life seemed to consist of opposites
(e.g., born in humble surroundings, never traveled far, did not act like an
earthly king). Through Jesus’ suffering and death came the forgiveness of our
sins, our redemption, and the promise of eternal life with Him.
I remember as a child hearing Dr. Robert Schuller preach on television from
the Crystal Cathedral. He said one time that anyone can count the seeds in
an apple, but only God could count the apples in a seed. As you read the
words of Natalie Sleeth that she adapted into one of the most hopeful and
beloved modern hymns in our hymnal, think of all the hope and promise that
our God has built into the most unlikely of places. Whatever you are going
through, remember His promise that “weeping may stay for the night, but
rejoicing comes in the morning” (Ps. 30:5b NIV).
Hymn of Promise
In the bulb there is a flower; in the seed, an apple tree;
In cocoons, a hidden promise: butterflies will soon be free!
In the cold and snow of winter there’s a spring that waits to be,
Unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see.
There’s a song in every silence, seeking word and melody;
There’s a dawn in every darkness, bringing hope to you and me.
From the past will come the future; what it holds, a mystery,
Unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see.
In our end is our beginning; in our time, infinity;
In our doubt there is believing; in our life, eternity,
In our death, a resurrection; at the last, a victory,
Unrevealed until its season, something God alone can see.
Special Note: Our Bell Choir will perform the “Hymn of Promise”
during their final performance of the season
at Saturday Worship on May 30, 2015.

Heidi Wagner

PA State law mandates that
all volunteers working with
children require three
clearances by July 1, 2015:





PA Sate Criminal History
Report
PA Department of
Criminal History
Notarized Affidavit
provided by the
Susquehanna
Conference

This Law applies to
everyone volunteering at
Sunday School, the Nursery,
VBS, Youth Group and all
other Youth events!
Please call the Office if you
need help!

Cedar Crest Cemetery
Association
Cedar Crest Cemetery Association Looks Forward
to a Successful Campaign in 2015
On May 1 the Board of Directors of Cedar Crest
Cemetery officially began their sixth annual giving
campaign. They are pleased to announce that out
of the 164 potential donors, advance gifts were
received from 13 of these donors.
In reviewing our cemetery records we noted that
160 veterans from the wars starting with the Civil
War are buried at Cedar Crest Cemetery. While
many have descendants who care for their graves
there are a significant number whose
descendants cannot be found. This year we are
suggesting that persons from the community
make a small donation to the annual giving fund to
assist in the care of these graves. All gifts are tax
deductible and may be sent to the following
address clearly marked “VETERAN FUND” on the
envelope:
Cedar Crest Cemetery Association
40 Knob Hill Road
Trucksville, PA 18708
Cedar Crest Cemetery Association Officers for
2015 are:
Richard Harrison Sr. President
Robert Law
Vice-President
Louise Hazeltine
Secretary
Dr. Mark Law
Treasurer
We wish Lee Baker well as he leaves Trucksville
to live in Carlisle, PA. Lee served as President for
the past five years.
Once again we are grateful for the Trustees of
TUMC for their assistance on maintaining the
burial grounds surrounding the church.

A Message
from the
Trustees
A big thank you for our
recent May BBQ! With
everyone's help we
profited $1924.00!
Our rescheduled Spring Clean-up will be June 3, 2015
from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm. Everyone is welcome to drop
by to work in our yard; together we keep our Campus
beautiful!
We'd like to thank Lee Baker for being a Trustee and all
the work he has done. We’ll miss you Lee!

Just Us Girls will have their Final Meeting for the Year on
May 19, 2015!
At the startup of this year’s program we were lucky to
have Tom Evans cut out wooden scarecrow and turkey
shapes for pumpkin crafts in the fall. One project was a
scarecrow; we stuffed gloves for hands. On the turkey
we added feathers to our pumpkin and our Halloween
and Thanksgiving Projects met with rave reviews by all!
I had a few ladies from the church help with a yarn
project and it was a hit. They taught the girls to make
squares to create a quilt to give to the homeless next
year.
Last month Owen Faut taught safety with using wood
cutting tools. He had the girls use a saw, files and sand
paper. They learned about different wood types and they
even saw some of Owen’s finished crafts.
During our meeting on Tuesday, May 19, we will be
painting flowers on the stools that look like the one they
enthusiastically created with Owen.
Special thanks for all who volunteer for me; I couldn't do
this without you. Be it your time or your talent they are
greatly appreciated.
Thank you, thank you!
Carol Hadsall

Sunday School Ministry
It is hard to believe our Sunday School season is coming
to an end on June 7th when we celebrate Children’s Day.
This year the children will have an opportunity to help out
in both services on that Sunday, as ushers, readers,
acolytes and crucifers. And for those attending our
Saturday afternoon service, we will also celebrate
Children’s Day there! In addition, we invite the entire
church to join us for a special Sunday School Service in
Memorial Hall starting at 9:45 a.m. During this time a
light continental breakfast will be served and each
Sunday School Class will present a special lesson to all
those in attendance. The teachers are working
extremely hard with their classes and it promises to be an
enriching and inspirational day for all. Please join us –
ALL ARE WELCOME!
It is said the key to a well-built house is its’ foundation. Throughout the Bible references are made to a
strong foundation as it pertains to one’s faith. I cannot thank the teachers and the parents enough for
choosing to commit their time and energy to build one of the most important foundations for their own children
through our Sunday School program. The lessons they learn each week will stay with them for their entire
lives and provide those initial steps of their faith journeys. We are so blessed with a church family who truly
cares about their youth and understands “our youth” hold the future of our church in their hands. They are
the ones which will go past the four walls and show how strong they are within because Jesus is in their
hearts. Whether it was through a special craft, an inspirational lesson, game or even a song which stays with
them as the years pass; this is the foundation you committed to building and the youth of our church are
strong because of the commitment of so many.
We pray you have a wonderful Summer, and please join us for Vacation Bible School starting July 26th-July
30th. Once again life time memories will be made to help strengthen the core foundation of your children.
Thank you to everyone for making this a very successful and enriching Sunday School year; and as good
disciples of our Lord and Savior…please pass it on throughout the summer months to your friends and
neighbors so they too can have the opportunity to build a strong foundation by developing a lasting
relationship with Jesus Christ in their own hearts.
Grace, Peace and Joy,
Debbie Shilanski

SHOES
Mission Central is collecting new and
gently used shoes to help microbusinesses around the world!
Boxes are available at the Entrance of
the Sanctuary and in our Educational
Facility!
We are accepting any type of shoes,
sandals, boots, or sneakers in a pair
with some wear left in the soles.

Recent Donations and Gifts
Given to the Glory of God and
the Trucksville United
Methodist Church in Memory
and in Honor of Loved Ones:
In Memory of Jay Crispell
Mike & Kathy Barlow
In Memory of John Dillon
Pat & Bobbie Baird
In Honor of Wayne & Diane Long
Elisabeth A. Balonis
In Memory of Dorothy Peirce
Mike & Kathy Barlow
Harry & Jane Carey
Nona & Herman Bendorf
In Memory of Janet Phillips
Louise Hazeltine
Jacqueline & Ernest Brigden
Sandra Knouse
Kathy & Mike Barlow
In Memory of Dr. Richard Post
Sandra Knouse
In Memory of Ed Shilanski
Alice Evans
In Memory of John Wardell
Denise & Victor Mosca
Tom & Anita Wardell
Kathy & Mike Barlow

JUST THOUGHT YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW
Flea Market Report from Morag Michael
Our 2015 Flea Market was a great success, mainly because so
many of you rummaged around and brought us so many wonderful
treasures to sell. We are particularly grateful to Bob and JoAnn Stiff,
who recently purchased a farm and gave us some really interesting
farm antiques, and to Lee and Evelyn Baker who brought several
truckloads of merchandise as they prepared to move to be nearer
their daughter in southern Pennsylvania.
We were also grateful to the many volunteers who lent a hand…this
event is a lot of work and lasts 6 days but it does allow for plenty of
fellowship!
Best of all we not only reached our goal of $5000.00, we actually
raised $6,112.19!!! And it all went to our Care Team Ministries
(Cards, shawls, meals, visitor bags) and Mission projects! As you
will see below a good part of the mission money (64%) benefited
either programs for our own youth or for local church and community
needs. 7% was given to programs beyond Pennsylvania.
Whether you donated, sorted or priced, baked or cooked, or helped
our many customers in any way…thank you! More importantly
remember, regardless of how much money we made, it is possible
that your warm smile, your kind words, your helping hands as you
carried someone’s shopping bags meant a lot to a complete
stranger. Someone who may wonder why we do what we do here at
Trucksville. Someone who hopefully caught a glimpse of the Love
we have for our community and each other, and for the God we
serve. Maybe somebody saw that and wants to know more! We just
don’t know where we have the opportunity to bring someone to
Christ….it might just be through a bag of clothes, an old farm barrel
or a $2 wreath that can hang on a door and say ‘Welcome’.
TUMC Ministries:
VBS
Confirmation
UMYF
TUMC Campership Fund
Church & Community Needs
Nurture & Care

4506.46
179.61
179.61
300.00
1,045.76
1,331.00
1,470.50

Local Mission Outreach:
1105.73
Shoemaker Hub
250.00
Kairos Prison Ministry
250.00
St Vincent DePaul Soup Kitchen,
307.20
Blue Chip Animal Refuge
298.53
Global Mission Outreach:
500.00
4 Corners Native American Ministry 250.00
Grace Children's Hospital-Haiti
250.00

TUMC

Project DJ
Recently a few of our members delivered children's quilts to Hershey Hearts, at
Hershey, PA, and then enjoyed shopping for fabric in the Lancaster area.
At our Thursday evening sessions, some Girl Scouts are learning how to quilt and
will complete some projects in the near future.
Our fundraising has begun for the year. We attended a flea market at Luzerne
County Community College on May 2. We also made some sales at the Brown
Barn in Shavertown. Besides creating quilts for children, we also make various
items for the home and doll clothes, which we will sell at various craft shows in the
future.
Again, we appreciate all the donations that are given to us in the form of fabric and other materials. What we
can't use, we pass on to other organizations that can use it.
Mary Oliver

Back Mountain Food Pantry
The food pantry is thriving; we have monthly donations by
individuals and churches and have had food drives by the Back
Mountain Chamber which brought in 1400 pounds of food and
Scout Troop 231- Dallas 2,264 pounds.

The World is Mine

Today, upon a bus, I saw a very beautiful
woman and wished I were as beautiful.
When suddenly she rose to leave, I saw her
hobble down the aisle.
She had one leg and used a crutch. But as
We had the Postman's Food Drive on May 9. Our success is
she passed, she passed a smile.
dependent upon these donations.
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine. I have
two legs; the world is mine.
The Easter distribution went well, we packed two hundred and
I stopped to buy some candy. The lad who
twenty orders and all but six were picked up. This is a complete
sold it had such charm.
dinner with ham, scalloped potatoes, vegetables, applesauce,
I talked with him, he seemed so glad. If I
margarine, rolls and a cake mix.
were late, it'd do no harm.
And as I left, he said to me, "I thank you,
In June we will be starting our "No Hungary Tummies"
program. This program is an extra bag of food for each child in you've been so kind.
It's nice to talk with folks like you. You see,"
the family to cover them not getting breakfast at school. This
he said, “ I'm blind."
will run until September when school starts.
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine. I have
two eyes; the world is mine.
We have four new volunteers who come in on Tuesday
mornings to sort food and help stock shelves. These volunteers Later while walking down the street, I saw a
child I knew.
were greatly needed.
He stood and watched the others play, but
The summer months will be a
he did not know what to do.
slow time for the pantry. If you
I stopped a moment and then I said, "Why
can donate food during this
don't you join them dear?"
time it would be greatly
He looked ahead without a word. I realized,
appreciated.
he couldn't hear.
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine. I have
Thank you to all the volunteers two ears; the world is mine.
who help keep this pantry
With feet to take me where I'd go..
functioning, without them there With eyes to see the sunset's glow.
wouldn't be a food pantry.
With ears to hear what I would know.
Oh, God, forgive me when I whine
Carol Eyet, manager I've been blessed indeed, the world is mine.
Back Mountain Food Pantry

THE ONE GOD SENDS

She hurried to the pharmacy to get medication, got
back to her car and found that she had locked her
keys inside.
She found an old rusty coat hanger on the ground.
She looked at it and said, "I don't know how to use
this." She bowed her head and asked God to send
her some HELP.
Within 5 minutes a beat-up old motorcycle pulled
up, driven by a bearded man who was wearing an
old biker skull rag. He got off of his cycle and asked
if he could help.
She said: "Yes, my daughter is sick. I've locked my
keys in my car.
I must get home. Please, can you use this hanger to
unlock my car?"
He said, "Sure." He walked over to the car, and in
less than a minute the car was open. She hugged
the man and through tears said, "Thank You, God,
for sending me such a very nice man."
The man heard her little prayer and replied, "Lady, I
am NOT a nice man.
I just got out of prison yesterday; I was in prison for
car theft."
The woman hugged the man again, sobbing, "Oh,
thank you, God!
You even sent me a Professional!"

Trucksville Early Childhood Education Center
The school year has flown by here at the Education Center. As I write this, we are preparing for our
closing programs and family picnics, and “Moving UP Ceremony” for our Kindergarten class. A big
“thanks” to our Board of Directors for volunteering their time to cook hot dogs for our picnics!
The end of the school year has been a very busy time for us. We had a wonderful field trip to Weis
Market and Frances Slocum State Park and we enjoyed our trips to Hillside Farms, and the Back
Mountain Bowl. Our Kindergarteners and their families will also have a fun night at the RailRiders
game.
There has been so much activity in the classrooms as we finish up our curriculum with themes like
Spring, Birds, Vocations, Farm Animals, Rain Forest, Ocean, Senses, Good Health and Summer
Safety. Seeing how the children have blossomed throughout the year is so rewarding. Our younger
ones, some who came to us in tears back in September, are now confident and active participants in
their class families. The older ones are now ready to move on as independent learners. Our
dedicated, caring and talented staff has done a wonderful job preparing these children for a “lifetime
of love for learning”! We will begin our summer camps in June with the themes “Weird Science” and
“Hawaiian Luau, Aloha!” There are still a few spots available, please contact us if you are
interested.
This year we are sadly saying goodbye to a few special staff members. Shannon Sweitzer has been
on our staff for the past 9 years and has made a great impact on our program. We will miss her
creativity and dedication to the children and the center. Lisa Sciandra has been with us for 7 years
and has taught our Playgroup for 4 years. Her kind and caring approach with the children will be
greatly missed. Judi Withrow, who worked as an aide in our 3 year old program this year, will be
having a baby any day now! She will not be returning to us next year and she will also be greatly
missed.
I would like to thank you all for your support of
the Center throughout the year. Several
church members have stopped by to drop off
donated items, we truly appreciate it. Thanks
to Dan Sekel who rarely hears the wonderful
comments I hear regularly on how clean our
school is! Thank you Madelyn Roote for
keeping communications and sharing of
facilities with the many events taking place
here organized, no small task (and always with
a smile)! Thank you to the Board of Trustee’s
for your help with anything we need! And
finally, I would like to thank Pastor Dick
Williams and the TECEC Board of Directors for
their commitment to the Center, the Staff, and
especially the children. May you all have a
wonderful and blessed summer!
Sincerely,
Marjorie Adams,
Director

Audrey’s Ice-Cream Social

This year’s proceeds benefit the Catherine
McCauley House in Plymouth, PA helping
women and children in crisis.

Hello church family!
I hope you are enjoying the much milder temperatures, the
green grass and all the marvelous colors of Spring. God is
so good! I just wanted to thank everyone who participated
in the flea market. You made it a record breaking success!
We made over $6,000! Thank you. Thank you.
Memorial Hall proceeds will go to missions.So far, we have
designated $250.00 each to Shoemaker Hub, Kairos,
4- Corners and Haiti Grace Children's Hospital. $125.00 will
go to UMCOR for Nepal, $100.00 will go the congregation
of Christ UM Church in Selinsgrove, PA to help rebuild their
church that burned down and $100.00 to ASP for building
supplies, which will be doubled. The remaining $1,000.00 is
being held for missions to help our church family and our
local community.
June's monthly mission is Habitat for Humanity. We hope to
provide lunches for the construction crew. Watch the
bulletin for more information. In July we are collecting for
the United Methodist Homes and August's mission is the
Catherine McCauly House. Have a fun, safe and healthy
summer. God bless all of you.
In Jesus,
Lois Gross and the Mission Committee

2015 Graduates
We are acknowledging our 2015 Graduates at
whatever service they attend on Saturday,
June 13 and Sunday, June 14.
Please send the name, degree and a short bio
of all Trucksville UM Church High School and
College Graduates to the Office by
Wednesday, May 27, 2015:
office@trucksvilleumc.com
Also forward us a digital graduation picture for
our Church Bulletin and if you like, a digital
baby picture as well! We are very proud of our
graduates and we want to celebrate!

Nepal Relief Fund
Like all of you I saw the headlines in April that a 7.8 earthquake had hit a large part of Nepal. Hundreds were killed, many more
injured and the devastation affected much of the country. Avalanches triggered by the quake touched the areas around the world’s
highest mountain peaks and killed many at Mt Everest base camp…some tourists and climbers, some local sherpas who act as
guides and porters.
A few days later my aunt in New Zealand emailed me to say my cousin, Russ Tills, was in the area at the time. He was part of a trek,
led by Peter Hillary from Katmandu to Everest’ base camp. They were one day away from their destination when the 7.8 earthquake
hit.
I was pleased to read that our church and conference stepped up to ask for donations to offer help for the area. I asked Russ about
his experience. He’s still shaken by the events, the devastation and the personal losses (one of their team suffered a heart attack and
a sherpa drowned trying to save some of their equipment. He sent me Peter Hillary’s recent reflections on the trip. Here are some
excerpts….
“…..the hallmark of any adventure or undertaking (is) that often the biggest challenges come when you least expect them. And so it
was for us when twelve sixty year old men decided to go on a reunion trek to Everest Basecamp in Nepal – where there are no roads
and few of the amenities of our normal at-home lives. This was a chance to rekindle friendships.
We arrived at Gorak Shep just three kilometres, two miles, south of Everett Base camp when the earthquake struck and it felt as if the
whole Himalaya was being shaken and in danger of coming apart. I shouted, “get out of the building.” When we rushed outside the
little teashop at 5100 metres, 17,100 feet, we heard the roar of the avalanches pouring off the mountains above us like “a hundred
freight trains” and soon afterward were hit by the avalanche-wind-blast, a great billowing wall of wind and snow that hit us at what felt
like 100 mph. So I called to the group to “get back inside!” I was sure that this catastrophic event did not bode well for the climbers at
EBC and we feared greatly for their safety.
We immediately abandoned our plans to visit EBC (and climb Kalar Pittar at 5600 metres) and began trekking down valley. Almost
immediately we witnessed the extensive damage of the earthquake with broken buildings, schools, monasteries (Tengboche
Monastery is badly damaged), hospitals and other infrastructure.
We heard there were twenty dead at EBC and thousands dead across Nepal. Then at 6am on the 27th April we awoke to find we had
lost Greg. He lay motionless in his sleepingbag having died from a heart attack an hour or two before. The loss of Greg was a terrible
and personal blow for all of us.
The following day the rest of us trekked down valley to the village of Monzo deep in the Dhud Kosi Valley and we descended the
infamous Namche Hill with a lifting sense of purpose. And then to my horror as we looked down on the Dhud Kosi River I saw some
of our bags floating in the river itself and later learned that our porter Narayan was also in the water. We had lost another!
Back in Kathmandu the great shrines of Kathmandu valley were rubble and the appalling death toll is now over 8000 people and yet
the people of Nepal retain their resilient and irrepressible
shine despite it all. But they are going to need help.
So we are working hard on all of this right now with the
added challenge of the 7.4 earthquake of the 12th of
May adding to the death and destruction. And in a way I
feel inspired to do an even better job of this from what
we shared together, what we lost and what we gained
while trekking in the valley of Everest.
Peter Hillary

